
 
  

Meeting Name FACULTY SENATE BUSINESS MEETING 

Meeting Date Thursday, October 17, 2019 

Meeting Time 3:00 – 5:30 PM 

Location Southern and Dobson, CTL Workshop Room 

Attendees Patrice Nango* (President), Jeffrey Messer* (Vice President), Pam Harrison* 
(Past President), Marie Brown (Business Secretary), Phil Waclawski+ (Treasurer), 
Beth Alsen (Recording Secretary), Mark Neeley, Bob Galloway, Bryce Bond, Kirk 
Costion, Miya Henley*, Liz Csikar*, Alex Cheroske+, Megan McGuire+, Derek 
Borman, Charles Lewis, Gingher Leyendecker, Keith Anderson, Daphne Rossiter 
(DCA Liaison), Marta Serpas (Adjunct Faculty Liaison), Student Liaison TBA 
 
*FEC Representative 
+FEC Alternates 
Absent: Patrice Nango, Marie Brown, Liz Csikar, Daphne Rossiter, Marta Serpas  

Guest  

 

Meeting Purpose 

Business Meeting 

Meeting Agenda 

 
 

I. GENERAL 

A. Call to Order 3:04  

B. Approval of Agenda - Motioned by Bob, Seconded by Gingher - Approved 

unanimously 

1.Amendment to the agenda - Add Drag Queen Storytelling on agenda item 

(M) - Motioned by Mark, Seconded by Bob 

C. Approval of Minutes for 10-3-19 - Motioned by Bob, Seconded by Gingher - 

Approved by all  

1.Recording secretary will send the 9-19-19 minutes to senators to review  

2.Will add the 9-19-19 minutes to be approved next meeting. 

 

II. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Status of Senate Funds-3 options 

1.Discussion included the following: Because the Senate cannot use the tax 

ID of the FA for banking purposes the Senate must sever ties. There are 

two options:  

a) Independent Option: This allows us autonomy but would mean 

establishing  a non-profit organization as well as filing a separate 

tax return to report Senate’s income and expenditures.  

b) Consolidated Option: This allows Senate to close the account to be 

held in the FEC account. The Senate would not have to open 



another account or report out. We would be able to spend the 

money and be reimbursed. Jim Simpson is the FA Financial officer 

overseeing the funds.  

(1) It was encouraged to adopt the second option as we have 

enough funds for 8-10 years. And, FEC recommended this 

option as well.  

(2) The downside mentioned was the inability to add to the 

funding. If we want to do this, we would need to change 

the account to option 1 which could occur at a later date.  

2.Motion to adopt the second option of consolidation by Bob, Seconded by 

Charles - Approved by all 

 

B. Climate Change Letter Support Request  

1.See email for additional information and explanation 

2.Motion to discuss by Bob, Seconded by Gingher - All approved 

3.Discussion included the following: Dr. Eric Gergus, Biology at GCC sent a 

letter to Chancellor Marinick to highlight the climate change emergency 

and to ask for action. The letter outlined several points:  

a) Define the existing climate change as a threat and our future 

within Maricopa County 

b) Provide evidence of how thousands of colleges and universities 

across the country have declared climate change as a state of 

emergency  

c) Outline MCCCD’s need to reduce carbon emissions at all campus 

locations 

d) Identify sustainable solutions by drawing upon the existing 

expertise within the district 

e) Concerns were raised about the cost of doing this in terms of not 

having sufficient funding for other college endeavors.  

4. Motion made by Keith to support the letter as well as to ask the Chancellor 

to convene a group of experts to support it , Seconded by Gingher - 

approved by all. 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

1.Amend College Plan/MOU-Jeff Messer 

a) Charles Lewis-CTE Proposal  

b) Subgroup 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0PkbeEgipejelB0bURkRGx4Tzl2NHNWRUhtWTZZODQ0S0lZ/view?usp=sharing


c) Programs: definition, establish criteria for creation, assessment of 

viability, elimination 

2.A motion was by Charles, seconded by Phil to form a Senate Subcommittee 

to amend the College Plan by developing a faculty-driven decision-process 

that informs the establishment, maintenance, assessment of viability and 

termination of occupational programs, degrees, and certificates.  

3.Discussion included the following: 

a) Recently, there has been a need identified for a process that 

addresses how to create, support and if needed, collapse or 

terminate a program. Currently, there is not a clear identified 

process leaving much of the decision-making to the dean. 

Therefore, a stronger process needs to be created to reflect a 

shared governance approach.  

b) As a result, the discussion for the creation of a sub-group to define 

the criteria needed to develop a process to evaluate the 

effectiveness of CTE Programs was also discussed.  

4.A Call for Question by Pam to establish the college in looking for a 

sub-group was proposed and seconded by Gingher. 

a) Much discussion evolved around the sub-group committee in 

which is was decided that it would not need to be defined at this 

moment by the Senate.  

b) Jeff would debrief Patrice to bring it back to the composition of the 

sub-group for the next  Senate meeting.  

5.Approved by all.  

6.Constitution -UPDATE-Pam Harrison 

a) Revised /Accepted Constitution sent to Residential Faculty for 10 

days  

b) Feedback 

Discussion about the feedback included the following: 

(1) Two comments were made about the Constitution. One in 

particular asked to include that the vote be a secret ballot.  

(2) Pam will send an email to inform the concerned faculty 

that it will be done by a secret ballot.  

c) Senate vote to adopt 

(1) Update Faculty Senate page-Bylaws and Constitution 

d) Motion to accept the Constitution as written was made by Bob and 

seconded by Gingher 

e) Approved by all.  

IV. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION 

A. SAVP Forums  

1.Please watch and encourage your Zonies to watch videos and send 

feedback 

2.Videos and feedback forms will be available on Thursday evening after the 

last interview (MCC Intranet) 

3.Deadline for viewing and feedback is Tuesday, October 22 at 5:00pm 

4.Discussion included:  

Encouraging faculty to view the candidates as well as provide feedback to 

the Student and Academic Leadership Team (SALT) as it would be valued 

and taken into consideration. Both Gingher and Jeff are a part of the team.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sOS3byyTg4dAEG0bZfFM2d-fJM8H1G8KdxPHXez7Rb8/edit?usp=sharing


B. Recruiting 11 faculty for Chair Evaluation Third Person 

1.Meetings in Spring 2000  

a) TBD November 

2.Discussion included:  

a) How valuable it is to have a neutral third party to provide 

feedback. This feedback is provided to guide the chairs so that they 

can address their department needs.  

b) Need to recruit 10 more residential faculty to participate in the 

chair evaluation process. The time commitment includes reading 

the chair’s evaluation, summarizing the feedback and meeting with 

the chair and dean to discuss the results.  

c) However, one issue arose about the DCA evaluation process as not 

being viable for small departments. For small departments, the 

faculty are not anonymous and if they provide feedback, it puts 

them at risk with the possibility of negative repercussions.  

d) As a result, this would be taken to DCA to discuss improving the 

process.  

C. Recruiting 12 faculty for PARC teams 

1.1st year Appointive, CTE, Senators 

2.Meetings in Spring 2000 

a) TBD November 

3.Discussion included:  

a) Encourage residential faculty to participate in the PARC process. 

The PARC committee needs 12 appointive faculty. It focuses on 

continual professional development meant to guide new faculty.  

b) The time commitment spans over four weeks which includes a) 

training, b) meeting with your PARC team, c) reviewing the faculty 

and d) writing recommendations. Even though this is an intensive 

process, it benefits all involved as we continue to learn about, and 

from one another.  

c) One issue discussed was MCC’s process in comparison to other 

colleges in the district in which it differs greatly. Since there is not 

any standardization or regulation, the PARC process does not seem 

to provide an equitable review as faculty could be evaluated quite 

differently from one college to the next.  In FEC’s last meeting, this 

issue was asked to look at and review the PARC process 

district-wide.  

4.Meetings in Spring 2000 

a) TBD November 

D. FA Info-Pam Harrison 

1.Discussion included encouraging membership. The enrollment has been 

extended to early December most likely until the tenth when FEC meets.  

2.Currently, there are 293 faculty with only 152 members. However, many 

have not renewed. Zone reps were given their lists to reach out and 

encourage membership.  

3.Recruitment must be via personal email or in person. Prioritize those who 

need to renew over new membership because they were previously 

enrolled last year and most likely more interested.  

E. Strategic Planning - Megan 



1.The committee is in the process of revising the college strategic plan to be 

in place in 2020.  

2.Our vision, mission and values will be updated through workshops with key 

stakeholders to brainstorm ideas. Additionally, a survey will be created to 

provide additional feedback. 

F. Ad hoc team-Civility Workshops-Update 

1.Since the DEI committee began the climate survey process, the Civility 

team has decided to wait for the results to be more strategically aligned to 

the college needs.  

2.Meanwhile, each team member will be engaged in a literature study. Each 

member was given a book to define civility in the workplace. While the 

members do not profess to be experts, they hope to begin defining civility 

through the literature.  

G. Ad hoc team-Data governance ethics-update  

1.A call out for a new representative for this committee will be made. Phil 

was encouraged to participate especially due to his expertise and 

understanding about the content and needs.  

H. Ad hoc team for clothing store/Mesa Market (MM) - Megan McGuire, Bob 

Galloway ,Beth Alsen, Jeff Messer, Annapurna Ganesh, Beth Ann Wright-Update  

1.Currently exploring ways to make the MM sustainable to support our 

student’s needs. One solution discussed was researching how the faculty 

foundation could donate money directly. This would allow the MM to draw 

upon the interest to draw upon these funds as needed.  

2. Another topic discussed was also faculty donating bus passes for those 

who cannot afford them.  

3. As a result, this will be added to new business for the next meeting.  

I. Governing Board attendance sign up  

1.Continue to participate and sign up.  

J. FEC Alternates 

1.If you have interested faculty, send them to Patrice.  

K. Discuss status of ad hoc committees 

1.Ad Hoc Committees sign up 

2.Will add this item to discuss in the next work session to determine the 

college needs to make sure that the committees align. Based on this, either 

continue, eliminate or create new Ad Hoc committees.  

L. Administrative Access to campus computers - Heidi Van Tassell 

1.An email was sent to a Senator requesting the need to develop a process to 

have access to administrative privileges on our computers. Having limited 

privileges, hampers our work especially when needing to wait for a 

response by IT when needing to install programs. Faculty examples were 

sited explaining the impact it has on teaching and learning both in the 

classroom as well as online. 

2.One option discussed was the certified process in which students can 

become trained to have these privileges. Therefore, it was suggested to 

extend this to faculty as well. 

3.IT’s concern of the  installation of illegal software that invites malware and 

viruses was discussed. However, it was strongly felt that this could be 

overcome with proper training.  



4.Another concern discussed was professionalism when working with faculty 

and students. The new media lab and IT’s inappropriate actions were 

discussed. This sent a negative message to students in which they did not 

feel supported or valued.  

M. DQSH Updates 

1.Currently, there is an inquiry occurring about how this event was handled 

on three different levels; a) dialogue with the instructor to find out how 

the event cancelation was handled, b) inquiry about how the 

administration acted, c) violation of academic freedom.  

2.Discussed was how poorly handled the cancelation of this event was 

especially in regards to communicating this to the students.  

3.As a result, further discussions with the administration will occur to 

attempt to resolve this situation more professionally.  

N. Zone member updates  

1.Included asking if kleenex boxes could be placed in the classroom.  

2.Remind faculty about dues.  

V. OFFICER REPORTS To be provided to senators in the agenda prior to meeting 

A. FEC Report-FEC Reps 

B. Governing Board Report-Senators who attended Board meetings 

C. President’s Report-Patrice Nango 

D. Vice President’s Report-Jeffrey Messer 

E. Treasurer’s Report-Phil Waclawski 

F. Recording Secretary’s Report-Beth Alsen 
https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/meeting-minutes 

G. Past President’s Report-Pam Harrison  

H. Department Chair Association Liaison’s Report-Daphne Rossiter  

I. Adjunct Faculty Liaison Report-Marta Serpas 

J. Student Government Liaison Report-NO REPORT 

VI. FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1.eLearning update-Megan McGuire 

2.Faculty Staffing-Pam Harrison 

3.Student Outcomes-Patrice Nango No updates 

4.CTL Advisory-Miya Henley  

a) 2019-2020 ( current matters/focus) 

(1) Current Trends 

(2) Fellowship Ideas 

(3) Staffing and Support for CTL 

5.Constitution/Bylaws/Best Practices 

6.Professional Rights and Responsibilities 

7.Committees Committee 

8.Elections Committee 

VII. AD HOC COMMITTEE UPDATES 

A. Strategic Priority Ad Hoc Committees 2018-19 

1.Update Reports (15 minutes) 

a) Enrollment Processes 

(1) Members:Phil Waclawski, Beth Alsen, Bryce Bond 

b) Academic Technology 

(1) members: Phil Waclawski (lead senator), Gingher 

Leyendecker Liz Csikar  

https://www.mesacc.edu/employees/faculty-senate/meeting-minutes


c) RM Task Force 

(1) Updates from last year 

(2) New Scholarships-Nursing Assistant Program 

(3) Alex stated that this could be discontinued 

(4) members: Liz Csikar, Marie Brown, Alex Cheroske (lead 

senator), Bob Galloway 

d) Committee Sign up List-Transitioned to SG 

(1) FINDINGS TO BE SUBMITTED TO SG TASK FORCE 

(2) Agendas and Meeting Minutes 

(3) Committee Survey Report 

(a) MCC Faculty College Committee List-DRAFT 

e) Mesa Market Clothing Store 

(1) members: Jeff Messer, Megan McGuire (Lead Senator),Bob 

Galloway, Beth Alsen, Marie Brown, Annapurna Ganesh 

(faculty), Beth Ann Wright (Student Life) 

f) Ad Hoc: Civility 

(1) Agendas and Minutes 

(2) Will continue the committee to review the literature  

(3) members: Mijolae Henley (Lead Senator), Beth Alsen, 

Carmen Newland (Student Services), Kris Bliss (Student 
Life), Patrice Nango, Megan Meguire, Laura Ballard 
(eLearning), Jennifer Strickland (CTL), Jeffrey Messer 

B. ZONE AND AT-LARGE REPORTS AND SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS, ISSUES 

C. Zone 8 - Heidi Van Tassell  

One of the faculty in my zone has a suggestion for the good of the students and 

faculty at our college.  

From Mark Somers (Physics Faculty)  "Often, I purchase a box of facial 
tissues for each of the classrooms where I teach.  In addition to using them 
myself, I notice that students use them as well.  I doubt it would be terribly 
expensive for the school to place a box of tissues in every classroom.  The 
janitorial crew could be asked to replace empty boxes as a part of their 
regular duties.  Beyond being an additional measure to stop the spread of 
colds, it would also be one more small sign that MCC puts students first. " 

D. Zone 10 -  Mark Neeley 

Two different faculty members I in my zone had their dues to the FA returned in 

the mail.  They were then concerned with finding ways to determine if they were 

“renewed members”.  After asking Lucas Messer, I found that anyone with an 

account at the FA web site can log in and look at their profile.  Are there any other 

ways for a faculty member to confirm that they have renewed their membership in 

the FA? 

VIII. ACTION ITEMS 

A. Reminders for September 19th Meeting 

1.Invited Guest-Brad Kendrix, Interim VPAS, November 7, 3-3:30 

2.Invited Guest-Lori Berquam, EVP, December 5, 3-3:30 

IX. ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORDER/ADJOURNMENT - 5:12 Motioned 

by Bob, Seconded Gingher 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uSld2tO6L4wRITz5TeKQmnXrGYsjIHX3ECELHV1v2QM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LyYCdeY_kS-WpAWuzOpeO_h2NABOisHU?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pis0sHRVIgr2bmRSukLGok9bE57VxSQLBHAqh3NFBN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Rk5MCfQ-eYM11toIKFTaTVSrvPxKmyINpomwlH_A2a0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yx_3sIXypeI5zoQMKjPm9oAn4ybHV5Uo

